
The Chime Bells.
List the music of the chime bells,

How it burets upon the ear
With its low reverberations,

Sounding distant far, then near.

How the night wind, risiu;.;, falling,
Bears along within its breast

The sounds, resounding, dying,
Till one's heart ia full of rest 1

What strange thoughts the bells awaken
As they sound upon the air I

How the wind clings to their echoes,
And forgets all present care !

What a mournful, weird expression
Have the chime-bell- s, as they roll

In floods of melody deep-soundi-

Bound about the weary soul !

To the saddened heart, how soothing
Are the softened sounds they pour

Upon the night air. like the murmur
Of the wavelets on the shore !

FARM, UAKDEX AXD HOUSEHOLD.

Recipes.
Fricasseed Duck. Most people think

a duck must be roasted, but try this
once instead: Cut a mallard or red
duck into four quarters ; chop an onion
fine, and put all into a pot ; cover with
water, and add more as it boils away.
Stir a little celery seed, or celery
chopped up fine, three or four strips of
salt pork, and when nearly done add a
tablespnonf ul of Worcester sauce. Build
a mound of mashed potatoes around
your dish and carefully lay the contents
of the fricassee in the center. Season
with salt and pepper. This makes a
juicy and delicious dish.

Tripe a la. Lyoxaise with Tomatoes- -

This economical dish, which is in
reach of every family, is also very fin
Take two pounds of dressed and boiled
tripe, cut into small strips two inches
long and put into saucepan. Parboil
and drain off the first water ; chop a
small onion fine and let all stew twenty
minutes ; add half a tea-cu- p of thicken-
ing and then stir in half a can of toma-

toes. Season with salt and pepper.
This dish has become very popular in
all the hotels throughout the country.

Hints About Omelets. A great mis-

take made in the kitchen by servants
who are left to do the cooking, is too
much haste. Now in making an omelet
if you wish it light and delicious, beat
the white of two eggs and yelks sepa-

rate, and then together ; salt and pep-

per ; add a little cream or pure milk
with a small lump of butter or lard in
a hot pan ; pour it in ; with your knife
raise and roll by canting your frying
pan, and by turning it overyou place
the omelet on the dish for the table
whole.

Quail. These are very dry meat when
baked or roasted. You will find a de-

cided improvement by stuffing them
with fine sausage meat

Tomato Omelets. These may be
made by placing two tablespoonfuls of
tomatoes in the pan before rolling the
omulettes.

Otster Omelets. Take four oysters
parboiled, chop up and cook the same
as the omelet.

r

Cheese Osielets. Grate two ounces
of new cheese and roll the same inside
while the omelet is cooking.

Horses that Stumble.
In the matter of stumbling, Captain

Hayes (in his new book "Riding on the
Flat and Across the Country") goes into
its theory, drawing distinctions that
may be very serviceable. He explains
that there are two kinds of stumbling.
One is really dangerous, when the horse
is either weak in the forelegs or cramped
in the action, or with the physical de-

fect of too straight shoulders. But
when stumbling arises from the knee
being insufficiently bent or the toe un-

duly depressed, thereby catching upon
any inequality in the ground, it may be
safely disregarded, unless the animal is
intended for show rather than use. We
may add, for ourselves, that we have
ridden excellent horses 'with this fail-
ing ; that frequently 03 they might trip
or stumble, experience told us that they
were absolutely sure-foote- d, but that
what we chiefly objected to was that in
cases when they were nervous each trip
led almost invariably to a succession of
others. That 6uch stumbling comes of
a slovenly manner of going there can be
no doubt.

It happens comparatively seldom in
exhilarating weather or when the horse
has been brought fresh out of the stable;
but when listless and languid, or when
fatigue begins to tell, then you are
quickly made aware of his condition by
his blundering. Captain Hajes's chap-
ters on flat-racin- steeple-chasin- g and
training will be read with interest, even
by amateurs. He backs up his own
opinions and experiences on these sub-

jects by 'communications from well-know- n

trainers and jockeys. As to giv-

ing "orders" in a race, his ideas seem to
us very sensible. "With a young hand
instruction may be necessary, but if the
jockey be a fairly good one, the riding
should be left to his discretion. It is
impossible to foresee all possible cir-

cumstances, and decisions must be taken
on the spur of the moment. As for start-
ing, he calls attention to the necessity
for "getting off" as quickly as possible

a matter in which, though it is obvi-

ously of paramount importance, some
people would appear to be strangely in-

different. As he says, "whatever dis-

tance is lost at the start must be made
up when the horses are galloping, at
which time the effort to regain the lost
lengths may very possibly be equivalent
to throwing away an advantage of as
many pounds. Saturday Review.

The Effects of Different Hinds of Food on
Animals;

The strength, growth and production
animals comes from the albuminous

matter contained in the food, i. e., mat

ter which corresponds with the white

of an egg. Oils in food make heat and

fat. but do not give muscle or milk.
TVia itrma nf animals comes from the
A UVI WVW

mineral matter contained in the food.

Scrap-Book- s.

Every farmer should keep a blank
book, in which to paste any agricultural
scraps of value he may meet with in
reading a paper. He will perhaps see
suggestions the value of which he may
desire to test, or hints he may wish to
be governed by in his various operations
on the farm ; and yet, after reading the
paper, he is apt to throw it down never
to see it again. In such a case all the
valuable articles will be lost. To pre-

vent this he should clip from the pa-

pers such articles as he wishes to pre-

serve and paste them in a scrap-boo-

to be referred to as occasion may require.
Such a book at the end of a year or two
will be found to be both interesting and
valuable.

Burying Potatoes.
Dig a pit some two feet deep on ris-

ing ground and of such circumference
as the quantity of potatoes will require,
covering the bottom and sides with a
few inches of 6traw. Then in with your
potatoes, piling up cone-shap- e, as near
as possible, after which cover the pile
with some six inches of long straw,
putting it on evenly all over and cov-

ering the same, with the exception of
the top, with about six or eight inches
of earth, which cover with boards, leav-

ing it so until the approach of cold
weather, when cover the top as you did
the rest, only adding some two or three
inches more of earth over the whole,
and your work is done.

Keeping Fllea from Horses.
Before harnessing your horses in the

morning apply a mixture of one part
crude carbolic acid with six or seven
parts olive oil, rubbing it lightly all
over the animal with a rag, applying it
a little more copiously on the ears and
other parts more likely to be attacked,
This application may need to be re-

peated in the middle of the day, al-

though a single application will often
prove effectual, no flies being willing to
settle as long as any odor of the acid
remains, and the horse is thus com-

pletely freed from all annoyance.

A tiermau Silver Wedding.
On this Sunday there was evidently

something unusual astir. People clung
like swarming bees about the doors of
the baker's house, where swung the blue
wooden sign, displaying the usual white
coffee-po- t and lavish assortment of fancy
bread, painted with primitive notions
of perspective, wreathed for the occa-

sion with laurel and bay, as if the portly
baker had just returned from a glorious
military campaign. I noticed that the
ladies of the party pushed bravely in at
the narrow doorway, while the gentle-
men lingered more shyly outside, whis-

pering together and nudging each other
to enter first. Every one was in gala
dress, and turned pleasant brown faces
to greet me as I entered the baker's
house, which is built, as are all the
farm-house- s of North Germany (for the
baker had some land of his own to farm)
in two parts that is to say, a long
brick-floore- d hall divides the living
rooms, which open upon it on one side,
from the stalls for horses and cows,
which is ranged on the other. The
chief work of the house is done in this
big, open hall. The women wash their
clothes, and the girls cook and iron at
the stove in the corner, while the cows
and the customers look on from oppo-

site sides, for the shop, the parlor and
the sleeping rooms of the family all
give on the haU. This arrangement
affords rare opportunities for gossiping
with all the old women who look
in, ostensibly to fetch their daily loaves
of black bread, a yard long, and as hard
a3 a brickbat. But on this occasion a
long table occupies the center of the
hall, spread with all sorts of unusual
delicacies. Six or eight brown, smoked
hams and as many long blue-blac- k sau-

sages ; piles of bread and butter and
gingerbread ; flat cakes sprinkled with
cinnamon and sugar ; square cakes full
of raisins, or a terrible danger to un-

wary teeth fresh cherries, with an un-

natural preponderance of stones, which
have a knack of imbedding themselves
where they are least expected, in the
soft corners of a wedge-shape- d slice.
The table was garnished with huge
bouquets of flowers asters, fuchias and
larkspur - which had been contributed
by all the neighbors, and accounted for
the generally-croppe- d appearance of all
the gardens in the village. The Argosy.

Southern Hospitality.
Mr. E. J. Col ton, of Chicago, in a let

4er to The Field, the leading sporting
paper of the West, who has spent the
last two winters in the South, writes
enthusiastically over Southern hospital- -

itv. as well as of the abundance a
game in that section worthy the atten
tion of spoitsmen. He says for the in
formation of Northern sportsmen who
have never been South, "that they will
receive more hospitality and genuine
freedom, with a courteous, open-hearte-d

hand from the Southern people than
their most sanguine hopes have antic
ipated." Mr. Colton adds that any one
who is prejudiced against the South on
account of political feeling, climate,
etc., should avail themselves of the first
opportunity to take a trip South, and
the longer they remain there the better
they will like it, and he guarantees that
their prejudices will be numbered with
the things of the past. Mr. Colton took
in Tennessee, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Alabama, Georgia and Florida in his
trip. Hence his opportunities for

abundant and his con-

clusions doubtless correct.

W. H. H. Davis, of the Doylestown
Democrat, is a careful editor, who, bet- -

fore taking his summer vacation, freed
his mind from care by making his assist
ant give bonds not to change the poll
ties of the paper during his absence. .

Indian Glow-Flie- s.

Situated some 2,900 feet above the
and in Central Southern India,

amid hills, valleys and streams, these
glow-flie- s are not to be seen during the
day-tim- e, but so soon as darkness steals
upon twilight, so surely do these small
natural lanterns become visible, and
their numbers rapidly increase, much,
indeed, as the visibility of the stars in-

creases as the evening passes into mid-

night. The fire-fl- y, when examined in-

dividually, is by no means a pretty-lookin- g

insect, and comparing it to
other insects and flies it is certainly
both large and ungainly. An ordinary
house-fl- y is of an inch in
total length and weighs 25 grains, but
the subject of my notice has a total
length of nine-sixteent- of an inch and
weighs .66 of a grain; we thus at once
learn something as to his size and
weight. The glow-fl- y or beetle as I
should term it has a black head and
antennre ; the thorax and abdomen are
of a yellow-re- d color. This latter part
of the insect's body is divided into six
rings, and, counting from the thorax, it
is the fourth ring that emits the light.
There is a rectangular opening in this
ring which is merely covered by a very
thin skin ; it is in fact a window from
which the light emerges. The insect
has only one pair of wings ; these are
small, most delicate and thin, ana are
sheathed. It is worthy of careful notice
that these insects fly both rapidly and
slowly, but make no noise or buzz in
the air. To test this further I have fre
quently liberated several of these glow-beetl- es

in my bedroom, and in
the dark they have only appeared
as fairy stars, as no humming
could be detected. As regards
the character and quantity of the light,
I have to observe that one insect enables
me to see the time by a white-face- d

watch when four inches distant ; twelve
of them placed in a jar enable me to
read a book with ease, and are equal to
a small Geissler's tube. The light is of
an exceedingly beautiful color a som-

bre yellow tinged with green, but at in-

tervals it is brilliant. A preliminary
examination of the light in the spectro-

scope (a large one made for me by
Browning) shows a distinct, clear, con-

tinuous spectrum, no lines or bands of
any kind being visible. The insect
made to crawl on a card placed over the
poles of a powerful compound perma-
nent magnet showed no signs of uneasi-
ness or change of light. Similarly
placed over an electro-magne- t (ten
grove cells), and rapidly alternating the
current caused no change. Placed
within a coil of covered wire, no change.
Blowing gently, my breath on the insect
caused no change ; this was also tried
with a blow-pip- Cold air at fifty de-

grees caused a distinct dimunition of
the light ; on the other hand, air at one
hundred degrees caused an increase of
light. Nature.

Curiosities of Kleptomania.
A lady was affected with this mono-

mania so strongly that, upon her trial
for theft, she stated that she had such
a mad longing to possess herself of
everything she saw that, if she were at
church she could not refrain from steal
ing from the altar. Dr. Hush, the
American physician, informs us that a
woman who was exemplary in her obe-

dience to the moral law except the
eighth commandment was so addicted
to larcenv that, when she could take
nothing more valuable, she would often,
at the table of a friend, secretlv fill
her pockets with bread. Lavater also
states that a doctor of medicine could
not leave his patient's rooms without
taking something away unobserved ; and
his wife searched his pockets and re-tur-

to their owners the knives, thim
bles, scissors, etc , which her husband
abstracted. The wife of another physi-
cian had so strong a propensity to steal
that, on making purchases, she endeav-
ored to take something away that did
not belong to her; and two German
countesses appear to have been guilty
of the same vice. The almoner of a
regiment of Prussian cuirassiers a well-educat- ed

man, frequently on parade
stole the handkerchiefs of the officers ;

and one unfortunate man was so far un-

der the influence of kleptomania that,
being nigh unto death, he actually se-

creted the snuff-bo- x of his confessor !

As to modern instances of this spe-
cies of insanity, we knew a parish cler-
gyman who stole every article he could
lay his hands on. If out at dinner, he
pocketed scraps of bread, table napkins,
or anything. When lodging at hotels
he carried off pieces of soap and the
ends of candles from his bedroom. His
larcencies became so notorious that he
was ultimately brought before the
church courts and turned out of his liv-

ing. Chambers' Journal.

At a meeting of at
Dallas, Texas, the other day, Colonel
Grigsby made some nonsensical remarks
about the government and the Union.
Next day the association adopted reso
lutions condemning Grigsby's speech,
and declaring its love for the Union now
and for all time. Grigsby was the only
member who voted in the negative.

Business is business. Boy : "I want
a cent's worth of broken candy." (He
had heard that you could buy to ad
vantage when the candy was broken.)
Grocer takes a stick of candy, breaks it
into three pieces, hands it to the aston
ished urchin and takes the penny. Busi
ness is business with that grocer.

A gentleman calling on a farmer ob-

served: "Mr. Jones, your clock is not
quite right, is it ?' "Well, you see, sir,"
said Mr. Jones, "nobody don't under
stana macu auuuu niub uiock Dut me.
When the hands of that clock stand at
twelve then it strikes two, and then
know it is twenty minutes of seven."

HUMOROUS.

Even those Western cyclones do not
lift the mortgages.

Satisfactory. "Is there much water
in the cistern, Biddy ?" inquired a gen-

tleman of his servant girl. "It is full
on the bottom," Bhe replied, "but there
is none at all on top."

All's well. Extract from the letter of
a distinguished Communist to a friend
shortly after the outbreak of March,
1871 : "All goes well in the city every-

where disorder has been restored."
Professor to child (angry at inatten-

tion. Another minute, mees, and I shall
go speak to your mamma. Pupil. Well,
take care pa don't catch you at it, that's
all. He's awfully jealous I

The new Czar leads a very simple life.
He rises early and takes a long walk,
then breakfasts with his family, after
which he goes down cellar and covers
himself up in the coal-bi- n for the bal-

ance of the day, to keep out of the way
of the Nihilists.

The wife of a physician is convicted
of having poisoned her husband. Among
other questions the court asks her:
"Why, madam, did you use arsenic
instead of any other poison ? "Ahi"
she replied, in a touching voice, it is
the poison that he preferred."

Madam Z., a charming woman who has
been married three times, and has three
times been divorced, has just died in
Geneva, Switzerland. To-da- y the pass-

ers-by may read upon her tombstone :

"Lamented by her father, her mother,
her children, and her husbands."

Chat on the piazza. Elderly lady at
Long Branch : "We do not bring our
jewelry to the seaside, although we
have a lot at home." Neither do we,
although we have a whole storeful at
home ; and tome of the tickets will not
be up for two weeks yet." .

There was a great parade of soldiers
and little Mary, aged eight years, went
to the door with her dog, Gip, to see
the procession move by. Like all little
dogs, Gip was saucy and began to bark.
Mary ran up-stai- rs to her mother, ex-

claiming, "Oh, mamma, come down
stairs, I'm afraid Gip will bite the
army."

A Galveston man named Josephus C.
Morgan, who is also a great nuisance,
is everlastingly abusing the female sex.
The other day he said to John W.
Smith : "There would be fewer evils in
the world if it were not for women."
"Yes," responded Smith, "you yourself
wouldn't be in it." And now they
hardly speak.

The teacher had grown eloquent in
picturing to his little pupils the beau-
ties of heaven, and he finally asked :

"What kind of little boys go to heaven?'
A lively four-year-ol- d boy, with kicking
boots, flourished his fist. "Well, you
may answer," said the teacher. "Dead
ones !" the little fellow shouted, at the
extent of his lungs.

Quite a difference. "Hello!" ex-

claimed one of the party to an acquaint
ance who has recently inherited a large
fortune, "you ain't playing you that
used to gamble on the green like a
whole flock of lambs." "You see, my
dear boy, that was last year. It was my
uncle's money I was playing with then :

if f played now it would be with my
own.

A gentleman flio had bad luck at
cards entered a iorty-cen- t restaurant.
A waiter, lormerly employed at the
"Cafe Anglasis," recognizing him, says
with consternation, "Do you intend to
dine here, sir ?" "But it seems you are
employed here!" says the gentleman,
piqued at the question. "Yes, sir," re
plied the waiter with dignity; "but
do not take my meals here!"

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

The coffee tree flourishes better in
saud than in rich ground.

The inhabitants of Madagascar use
an instrument lime a mefcaxe to till
their ground.

A man in Yorkshire who had become
insane was cured by constantly hearing
violin music.

jEschylus was killed by the blow of a
tortoise dropped on his head.

At Avignon, in 1245, false witnesses
had their noses and upper lips cut off.

Some of the ordeals used by the an
cient Britons are now in vogue in
Siam.

The clergy of Brittany in the four
teenth century claimed a third of all
household goods.

The rose gardens of Adrianople cover
14,000 acres.

Last year England imported 783,714,- -

720 eggs.
One person out of every 246,532 is

struck by lightning.
A cord of stone, three bushels of lime

and a cubic yard of sand will lay 100

cubic feet of wall.
One thousand laths will cover seventy

yards of surface, and eleven pounds of
lath nails will nail them on.

Within thirty-seve- n years the Church
of England has erected 2,581 churches
and expended on church buildings
$200,000,000.

The pitch of note produced by the
wings of the gnat in the act of flying is
two octave higher than the highest note
of a seven-octav- e piano.

In excavating at the Lord Lome mine
at Gold Hill, Nevada, at a depth of 300
feet there were found in a stratum of
clay, live worms about three-quarte- rs of
an inch long.

There was once a curious saying in
England, " When once hemp is spun
England is done," which became a
prophecy fulfilled when James T. as-

cended the throne by the death of those
sovereigns whose initials spelled the
fatal word : Henry, Edward, Mary,
Philip (Mary's Spanish husband), Eliza-
beth. " England was done," then, since
James of Scotland was king.

So you're not going , to marry Ezra
Haskins daughter, though you know
my heart is set on that match," thun-
dered Sir Marmaduke, the dairy king,
to his son, Lem Norton, the ox-tam- of
Yellow Springs. "No, sir," meekly re-

plied the young man. "And, sir,"
roared the exasperated father, "may I
ask why you dare thus to thwart my ex-

pressed will ?" "Yes, sir," said hie son,
in a low, faint voice, like a joke before
breakfast, "because I asked her, and
she said she'd rather marry a pump-log- ,

for brains, than anybody in this family."
"Ah !" exclaimed Sir Marmaduke, with
a fading inflection, and then he turned
away to the new Ayrshire cow in the
corner of the lot, and said, in the voice
of a thunder-clou- d : "Huddup yer foot,
ye furtailt d imp of a thistle patch, or
I'll knock the stuffin' outen ye with a
neck-yok- e !" And his son knew that the
proud-spirite- d old man was thinking of
her. Ouida.

You can't always judge a man by the
coat he has on his back, but a policeman
can make a pretty shrewd guess on a
man wnom ne sees getting out oi a
clothing house window with a coat on
his arm. Saturday Night.

(Wilmington. (Del.! Daily Republican.)
Mrs. Adam Grubb, 231 Walnut street,

has been a great sufferer for a number
of years from extreme pain in the feet,
something like rheumatism, bhe was
also very much troubled with corns and
bunions. It was with great difficulty
that she could walk, and sometimes
when she would visit her husband's shoe
store or any of her children, she could
not get home again without assistance,
and often when she was walking along
the streets she would be seized with
such acute pain that she was compelled
to stop in at the neighbors on the way
until she got better. Some two weeks
ago she heard of the wonderful cures
St. Jacobs Oil was effecting and she at
once commenced to use it and experi
enced great relief immediately. The
pains have left her feet and ankles and
the inflammation has left tne corns and
bunions. She is now tripping up to her
husband's shoestoie and out to see her
children without experiencing any pain.

Fashion item. It isn't because a wo-

man is exactly afraid of a cow that she
runs away and screams. It is because
gored dresses are not fashionable.

(CarnbridKeport.JMass.) American Protestant.)
A lady friend of ours called the other

day and stated that her husband had
seen St. Jacobs Oil advertised in our
paper ; he used it for rheumatism and
was convinced of its merits.

Grace Courtland, the "witch of Wall
street," is in Washington. She says
Jay Gould will fail, and it will be on
Western Union."

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters will bear recommenda-

tion honestly. All who use them confer tipon
them the highest encomiums, and give them
credit for making cures all the propnetois
claim for them. I have kept them since they
were first offered to the public. They took
high rank from the first, and maintained it,
and are more called for than all others com-
bined. So long as they keep np their high
reputation for purity and usefulness, I shall
continue to recommend them something I
have never before done with any other patent
medicine. J. J. Babcock, M. D.

The Greenland youth who cannot
catch seals is despised and fed on
woman's diet.

TFXJETDfE. This preparation is scientifically
tnd chemically combined, and so strongly con-
centrated from roots, herbs and barks, that its
gool effects 'are realized immediately after
commencing to take it.

The people drove Clemens out of
Terry, Ala., because he took a second
wife--, three days after the death of his
firstr

- in April Aiasi,
twenty-fou- r members of Arlington's minstrels
were tailing arner s aie js.ianey ana A.iver
Cure, it made them nappy.

Some women are like shotguns.
They would attract no attention if it
were not for their bangs.

Flies and Mosquitoes.
15c. box "Rough on Eats" keeps a house

freo from flies, bed-bug- s, roaches, rats, mice,
&c.

Another through line to San Fran
cisco from Chicago, by way of Denver, is
announced.

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

If-- RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

oout,
SORENESS

or THBJill (lIunHUHHHUud CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
jMnunumnunni QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
AWD

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
AWD

EARS,

Jbi u JbUCTisr
AMD

aoXiSB,
General Bodily Fains,

TOOTH, EAR
A1CD

HEADACHE.
AND

ILL OTHER PUS
AUD

ACHES.
No Preparation on earth equal St. Jacobs Oil as a safe,

busb, sixru and cheap External Remedy. A trial entail
but the oomparmtirely trifling outlay of fiOCxrrrs, and every
one suffering with pain can have cheap and poaitiTe proof ot
tt olaima. piKSCTIOSS IH KLXTI5 LAHGUAGI&.

SOLD IT ALL BI00Q1STS ARB IEALE1S III MCD1CWL

A. VOQELER & CO.
JfciUi ore. Md.. V. S. A.

Payne's Automatic Engines.

jy
Reliable, Durable and Economical, vATlfur.

wUh a Aorsa power witfi V$ Itxs fuel and water than
My other Engine built, not fitted with an Automatic
Cut-of- f. Send for Illustrated Catalogue "J," for
Information and Prices. B. W. PAYNE k SONS,

. Bo 860. . Coming, N. X.

CIV WHT WA8TB MOITKTl Toonf nu !.A If m mat a Unriut mooiuett, Smrinf
1 O whukMS or ft he.TT nowth of hair on boldW w hrai or w THICKEN. 8TRENUTHEN and

IXYlOOiUTB Um HAIR u;irhn don't U htmtnifred.
Try tho fmt Spanish dimrr whieh baa KKVKR YET
Failed. god onlt six cesrs to Dr. j. gonia--

ltm 10W, Bum. tUm. Bmn tt all tWtkm

Brieht's disease, rheumatism, and a horde oi
oiner senaus uiu uuu uun.iwvu, ......
prevented with Hop Bitters, if taken in time.

Yachting Item. Brownjohn very ap
propriately calls his yacht his floating
debt. It isn't uaid for.

Prnow Pnr. TIV1TT; OtT. TTl&riA ffam KelCCted

livers, on the seashore, bv Caswell. Hazard A
Co., New York. It is absolutely pure nd
sweet. Patients who have once tanen it preier
it. tr oil nth fir Phvsicians have decided it
superior to any of the oilier oils in the market.

Cabbolihe. a natural hair restorer and dress
ing, as now improved and perfected, is pro-
nounced by competent authorities to be the best
article even invented to restore the vitality of
youth to diseased and faded hair. Try it

RESCUED FItim OBATh.
William J. Couphlin, of Somerrillc, Mass., says: Ia

fhe lall of 1876 1 was taken with bleeding of the lungs.
followed by a severe cough. I lost my appetite and
esh. and was confined to my bed. In 1877 1 was ad-

mitted to the hospital. The doctors said I had a hol
In my lungs as big as half a dollar. At one time a re-
port went around that I was dead. I cave np hope
but a friend told me of Dr. William Hall's Balsam
job thb Lungs. I got abottle, when, to my surprise
1 commenced to feel better, and y I feel bettei
than for three years past. I write this hoping overj
one afflicted with diseased lungs will taic Da. Wm
Uasi Hall's Balsam, and bo convinced that con
bwmption can be ccred. I can positively say it has
done more good than all the other medicines I hav
latm since mv fHkTi:

WARHAKTEO FOR 34 YEAR
AND NEVER FA fLEU

To OTTSEICroup, Spasms, Diairuu9, lsysentery and
Sea Sickness, taken internally, and GUARANTEED
perfectly harmless ; also externally, iCuts, Bruises
Chronic Rheumatism. Old Sores. Pains in the limbs,
back and chest. Such a remedy is Da. TOBIAS
VENETIAN LINIMENT.

No one once tryinn it will ever ne without U .

ever 600 phvq'Han nw-- t

Tea wood is excellent for building
pnrposes.

Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and In-

vigorates the Whole System.

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative. Tonic, Solvent
and Diuretic.

Vegettne is made exclusively from the Juices of
tareluilj --selected barks, roots and herbs, and so
strouKly concentrated that it will effectually eradi-
cate iromi.the system fvery taint of f?eiodila,

croluloit- - Humor, Tumor, Cancer, Can-
cerous Humor, Erysipelas, alt iilieum,ylnlitie Omkrr, fruintuess at
Ihe rttouiRcli, and all diseases that arife ironi im-
pure blood. Sk'iuiica, Inflammatory and
I brouir Kheuiruiiiniii, Neuvnlia, out and
Spinal Complaint, cuu only be vilvctuaiiy cured
tlir.iutjh the biooti.

For t'.cernani Eri!.ii-- IHcasr- - of tb" Skin,
1'iiMulf, lim , HioiclitvH, iioils, Tetter,
!!calitlii'alaud ICiiiKwiirm, V:..getixk has never
tailed to effect a periiianc ut cuiv.Fur I'.iiuo iu.the IS k. Kidney Complaint,Drop). 'eitiRli WVaktn-- , Ii.ucorrIita,
ari.smg iria iut-ma- l ulceration, and uterine dis-
eases aiil Debility, Vi.oiaiSE acts
directly v.pm the causes ot these conul;tiuts. It
invigorates and street lien the whole s..r4eiu, acts

the secretive organs, allays iunaniniation,
cures and regulates the Iwwels.

For Catarrh, iryspepMiu, Habitual Costive-iics-
Palpitation ot the Heart, Headache,

Piles, Ncrvousiic, and General Prostration
oft lie Xt rvoiis Sysieis, no mediciue has ever
civen such perfect satisfaction as the Vegetine.
It purities the blood, clean:sall of the organs, and
posstsscs a controlling power over the nervous
system.

The remarkable cures effected by Vegetixe have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom

e know, to prescribe aud use it in their own families.
In fact. Yegettse is the best remedy yet discov-

ered for the above diseases, and is the only reliable
BLOOD tTKIFIER yet placed before the public

Vegetine
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.

0SEDBa

Miliaria Is nn l!nseen Vaporous
Poison, spreading disease and death in many local!
ties, for which quinine is no genuine antidote, but
for the effects ol which Hosletter's Stomach Bitters
is not ohIv a thorough reniedv. but a reliable nre- -
ventive. To this fact there is an overwhelming ar-
ray of testimony, extending over a period of thirty
years. All disorders of the liver, stomach and bow
els are also conquered by the Bitters.

For sale by all DropKists and Dealers
generally.

BooMter Engine,
Compact, Sub tantiaL Safe

and Easily Managed.
guaranteed to wosx wku

amd give full powkb
CLAIMED.

See our low prices for En-Bri-

and Bolter complete.
3 Hone Power, 82404 1- - 80
61-- 2 353XI --2 " idl)

Send lor our new pamphlet.
J AS. IjKFFEIi & CO.. Springfield. Ohto.-

llK.SIIARP'S LIQUOR
BANGUI NARIA. This isPILES the Prescription of the late
Dr. Sharp, of Mississippi,
who successfully used it in
a rtractice of fortv vearo

throuehout the South in the treatment of Plies,
ristuias, mssures and Kinarea diseases, unrontc
Dysentery also cured. The formnla has been riven in
the Medical Journals of Mississippi, hence its relia--
Diiuy. Druggists will supply you. nice fl.

Db. Sharp Manufacturing Co.,
Baltimore and New York.

BIBLE REVISION
JJ CONTRASTED EDITIONS.
(VrntainiTicr the Old and New Versions, in nnrallel

rnlnmna. The best and cheapest illustrated edition
of the Revised Testament. Millions of people are
waiting for it. Do not be deceived by the unscrupu-
lous publishers of inferior editions. See that the cops
von buv contains 1 AO fine encravintra on steel and
wood. This is tne only large type contrasted edl"

.IIVDI BUU AKCUlfl VU111IUK uxvuvv dcuiu
AGENT! WANTED. Send for circular and extra
terms. Address JSATiONALfuB.JO..'nuaaeipnia. ra.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

GEORGE E. LEMON, Att'y at Law.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

References ziven to actual clients in nearly ever?
County in the U. S. Correspondence invited. Send
sketch or model for opinion as to patentability. No
cJttttno for services unless successful. Est'bliBh'd 1863.

PETBOLEOQ
CIANS of EUROPE and A2XEBICA.

The most Valuable
Family Remedy
Jcnown.

. Conffhi. Sore Throat Crrav
M9 Tjj fiian.-- 25 and 60 aant aim

A3

PERRY DAVIS1

it
A SAFE AND SURE03? REMEDY FOR

Ill Rheumatism,i Pralgia,

S'l Cramps,

Cnoiera

uiarrnoea,

Dysentery,

R " 'ssfl

i(b Sprains

1 j Bruises,

3hb3(flB9 and
Scalds,

Toothache
VTi

Headacfe

FOR SALE BY A LI, DKUGU1STW.

For Two
Generations

The good and staunch old
stand-by- , MEXICAN MUS-TAS- G

LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and lives of

men and beasts than ail other
liniments put together. Why!
Because the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving out
all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to sound
and supple health.

Card Collectors,

1st. Buy seven bars DOBBINS
KEaECTRIC SQAPofyoiirOrooeis

2d. Auk to give a bUl

of it.

3d. MaUiw his bm and your full

address.

4th. We will mail YOU FREE
seven beautiful cards, in six col

ors and gold, representing Shaks-peare- 's

"Seven Ages of M.an

I. L CRAG1N & CO.

116 South Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Cyclopedia Var.
The prreat Library of Universal Knwle

now completed, lars'e tvpe .edition, nearly vi.wu
toa'Cs in v donarfrtcut ot mimai. niii""p
anout Ml per cent. laiyer man unamofi" y

dia. 10 cem. larecr than Appleton's, m ft r
laiyer than Johusor.'s, at a mere traction oii
coet. 1j'iiteen lanra Octavo Volumes, warty, w?j ...i. i. d!i i. in n I mis- -

sia, $40; in lull library elieep, marbled edecs.
Specia! to ciuhs.
$10?000 REWARD ttmyaud Sond quick for specimen i'11110?.''
tull particulars to AMERICAN BOOK KXt'HAVlE,
John B. AuEN. Mauawr. ? I Broad w .

&REAT BaRItAIN IN SHIRTS.

In order to introduce our SHIRTS th ronton
the countrv. we offer a splendid, well-ma-

Boroiu WHITE SH1KT for 7 cent, and an elefnj
8 t of Gilt Picture Cards with each order.
size of collar.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
lU'iiKAKD BROS. C'O..

17 Exchange St., Dorchert Watgn

or entciauu. I ctsb!;. unrKiin. i rm
Ueury is iui roi. I I ISrao Tut. hotlomely If"onl tlMiAV bcuud. for oolT SO

MANHATTAN BOOK CO , U W. lth St.. M.T. r.o, r t

our WELL AUGER is th,
cheapest, bores the iastcst. We are the oldest ana
largest firm in America. Send for our pictorial
catalogue. United States Mf a Co., Chicago, m.

B H l 35
AMjKN'S Brain Food-cu- res Nervous l;1"

Gon'tve Organs. S1-- DpKKJfc".
Send for Oir'l'r to Allen'." Phar'cv. 31 3 First
A UKNTS VVANTKIl tor ihetfest no. tatest-A- .

SeUintc Pictorial Books and Bibles. I'ri.c
dnced 33 per ct. National Pnb. do.. Philadelphia, I j.

would learn Teleerapy inIf ouYOUNG MEN jour and be certain of a
situation, address ValentiueroiJney2ii--r-1-8-ft-

A guaranteed. No capital required.
OOU UOOOS delivered FREE. Address

BAR AKD &CO., Beverly, Mas?.

(fcOO A MONTH-AGE- NTS WANTED-- eO beat
Ty'rH "Hilling articles in the world : 1 sample r e.

CJrWrw Address Jay BroMon, DeltMlclt
TTliEO 1UJ E'fTl f 1 forBovs. KeiftMt0nS Md. Term W75 a vear. An unsurpassed Board-

ing School. Prof. J. C. K1XEAK. A. M., Principal,
Instantly relieved bvGerman Ast l-

imaHAY FEVER Cure. Trial free of DruPnJ'
or Dr. R. Schiffinann.St. PauUMmg

Revolvers. Catalogue In. Addremm,

Great West. Gun Wort, PUtihnrrh. fa.

ITT A rnPTTT?CJ ctI8uefre' Addre..Ri"Mafd
Vtf JX 1 W Jfl. afcrJ American Watch -

qoiK'spideipnrjf)"o0jrciB?oassalPPV ssaa ni
-- iiiiq.AeiljjMj tididnuss 'wmaa y oi Arip jad U I

JEIILV

Brunei

ArUlefrom pur
afeline neb m

Pomade Vaselina,
Por the YaMliaa Cold Cream,

Treatment of! IoaVaseline Camphor
wOulTDS. BTTRffa Vaselina Toilet Soap,

CUTS. fTTTTT.T??. A TTT R aan aafariarta aa slailar

and Dinhtheria. ta An agreeable form of tak
of all our goods, ' I UaC Ut.WAMM

ZU TSABCa.

Used and approved by the leading PHYSI

EtTRUA

Coldi.

save the

him you

August.

months,

WEEK

C3AXD DESAItAT TUB POLABELPQIA ESrSMITION.1
ftCO.fi.le


